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The following Sh01 t descriptions of twelve new forms are preliminary in nature and will be succeeded, at no distant date it is
hoped, by a full illustrated account.
The late 1\Ir. J \\·ood·1\Iason took a special interest in this
group and would doubtless have published an extensive memoir
on theIn, had he lived. To a consider8ble numher of the new
forms he had assigned manuscript names and from the notes and
figures which he had made Col. Alcock, in 1895,1 was ahle to edit
an account of nine species Other forms were also recognized under
manuscript. names, but fronl the rough llot.es which were ayailable
it was found impossible to draft adequate specific descriptions.
\Vherever possible I have retained the names adopted by \Vood~\lason and, thanks to the considerable additions which have since
been made to the collection, I have also to introduce a number of
other new species, 1110st of which have been oLtained by the
R.I.1\I.S.S. 'Investigator.'

Gonodactylus (Protosquilla) nefandus t sp. no\'.
This species is allied to Gonodactyl1ts trispl:1l0SUS, Dana, G.
pulchellus,'J. l\Iiers, and G. t'llbcros'lts, Pocock. Its closest affinities
are with G. p'lllcliell'lls and along with that species it may be distinguished from G. trispinos'lls and t'ltberos'us by the smooth and

unsculptured median portion of the fifth abdominal somite.
Several examples of G. pulchclllls from Ceylon (the type locality) are preserved in the Indian l\Iuseum end, compared with
these, G. nejandHs shows the following distinctive features:The antero-lateral pair of rostral spines are short and stout
and though acute are not nearly so slender as the median; the
distal concavities between the teeth are also much less deep with
the result that the undivided basal part is considerably longer.
The dorsal processes of the ophthalmic somite consist of two
I J \Vood-.\Jason, Figuy.·s and descriptions 0/ nille species 0/ Squillidae in the
Indian tl1useum. Calcutta, 1895.
s: G pulc/Z llus was originally describerl by )Iiers as a variety of trispinosfts,
but in my opinion is entitied to rank as a distinct species,
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small plates with rectangular autero-lateral an~les: in G. pltlchelllt~
these angles are narrow and acute and are produced obliquely
outwards. The distal margin of the telson is in both specie~
divided into four lohes 011 either si(le of the median line, but these
in G. Ilc/andlls are merely bounded by grooves on the dorsal
surface whereas in G. pulchcllus they are separated by three
incisions, cut right through the telson, which extend about half
way to the oute1: of the tl~ree dorsal bo~s-like protuberances.
A number of specimens, the largest .19 111m. in length. from tht.:
Andamans, Cheduha (_\rrakan Coast) and the Straits of :\Ialacca.

Odontodactylus southwelli, sp. no,-.

OdoJitodactylus sOllthwclli is related to (). lU111SClli, Pocock,
and O. latiYosiris, Horradaile, and, as in those species, the anterior
half of the telson hears three carinae on either side between the
nledian crest and the thickened lateral margin. The outermost
of these three carinae is parallel to the external margin and rloe~
not dh'erge to the apex of the lateral ~pine as in O. japol1ic'lIs.
From all species with more than three teeth on the inner margin
of the dactylus of the raptorial claw it may be distinguished at
a·glance by the enormous size of the eyes.
The rostru111 is twice as broad as long and the anterior margin
is evenly rounded from side to side. The breadth of the cornea
is contained from t\-yo to 1\yo and a quarter times in the length of
the carapace The dactylus of the rap~oricll claw hears seven to
nine teeth on its inner margin in addition to the terminal one.
The lateral llwrgins of the sixth and se,'enth thoracic somites are
rounded, the fOrIner heing a trifle broader than the latter. Then::,
are eight carinae on the dorsal surface of the sixth abdominal
somite; the first intermediate carina. which alone (loes not tenninate in a spine, is connected proximally hy means of a ridge with
the submedian. On the 111argin of the tel son there are twelYe to
sixteen minute submedian spinules, two intermediate denticle.;;
and one lateral. In the uropod the outermost of the ten or eleven
movable spines which fringe the exopod reaches almost or
quite to the apex of the ultimate joint.
Several specimens, the largest 37 111111. in length, from thtAndamans and Ceylon.
Lysiosquilla insignis, sp. nov.
This "pecies does not appear to possess much affinity with
any form previously described.
The rostrum is triangular, one and a half times as long a . . .
wide, and ternlinates in a sharply acute apex The cornea is set
obliquely on the eyestalk and its breadth is about one third the
Inid-dorsal length of the carapace. The dactylus of the raptorial
claw bears seven or eigh.t teeth including the terminal one, the
penultimate tooth. as in L. {lcal1tllOC{{ytmo.;;, being noticeahly
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.,horter than the antepenultimate. The sixth thoracic somite has
an angular dorsal elevation on either side near the anterior edge:
antero-Iaterally the margin is deeply exc'avate and behind this it
projects in the fonn of a trullcate lobe with rounded subrectangular anterior and posterior angles. The postero-Iateral an~les of
the last three abdominai somites are sharply spinous. The fift h
somite is provided with two obscure longitudinal carinae on either
side; the sixth bears laterally near the distal margin a pair of
spines in adrlition to those at the postero-Iatera] angles. These
spines form the terminations of irregular carinae. The telson is
provided dorsally with a trilohed median prominence, on either
side of which there is a sharp intermediate spine and an angular
lateral lobe. This armature is placed near the distal edge and is
homologous with the curved row of spines found in L. acallt/zocaypitS and L. loti/roils; in front of it there are eight longitudinal
carinae the outermost of which is proximally bifurcate. On the
margin of the tel~on there are two tong movable subtnedian spines
and two pairs of large fixed laterals. There are four short spines
between the suhmedians and the first laterals, and one between
the two laterals. Six movable spines fringe the outer margin of
the basal joint of the exopodite of the uropod and of these the
two outermost are curved and tnuch longer than the next of the
senese
One specinwn fonnel in the neighbourhood of the Andamans
in 235 fathoms.

Squilla gilesi, \Vood- ~\Iason, MS.
Sqllilla gilcsi is related to S. lata, Brooks, but tuay readily he
distinguished fro111 it by the following characters :-The carapace in front of the cervical groove is wholly without
trace of carinae and its anterior tnargin on either side of the rostrum is stron~ly sinuous. The lateral edges of the rostrum are
not concave near the apex as in S. lata but are evenly convex, and
the lateral spinous proce-;s of the fifth thoracic somite is longer
than in that species and has a stronger forward inclination. There
are sharp submedian carinae on the last two thoracic and on all
the abdominal somites. The sublateral carinae on the last three
or four somites and the lateral carinae on the last four, five, or
six tenninate in spines. On either side of the tnedian crest of
the telson the itnpressed parallel lines found in S. lata are not
yisible and on the margin there are two or three submedian clenticles, five to eight internlec1iate and one lateral. The inner Inargin of the bifurcate process of the uropod is finely serrate, not
spinous.
The median carina and margins of the telson are strongly
swollen in the adult male and the raptorial dactylus, which bears
six teethincludingthetenllinal one, is, in this sex, strongly sinuous:
convex in the female. In the adult Inale, also, the propodus of
the raptorial claw is very strongly dilated near its distal encl.
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This species bears a somewhat close superficial resemblance to
S. scorpio, Latr.; but, apart frOt11 ~uch details as the form of the
rostrum and the carinatioll of the carapace, there is in S. gilesi a
well-deyeloped three-jointed mandibular palp. an appendage which
in S. scorpio is entirely missing.
Thirteen specimens of S. gilesi, the largest 9-+ 111111. in length,
are in the collection. They were found between 35 anfl 80 fathoms
in the Persian Gulf. Bay of Bengal and Gulf of l\Iartaban.

Squilla hieroglyphica t sp. no\·.
This species is closely allied to the little known S. lac'vis.
Hess. a form which appears to he restricted to the coasts of New
South \Yales. l\lr. D. G. Stead has kindly presented us with
examples of that species and, on comparison, S. lziernglyphica
~hows the following differences : The anterior hifurcated portion of the median carina of the
carapace is entirely absent; the cal apace is much narrow.:r than
in S. lac'uis, the anterior width bein~ only about half the Inedian
length, induding the rostrU111. The rostrum is as long as wide
and its lateral margins converge to a l1arr;~w rounded apex. The
cornea of the eyes is set trans\·ersely 011 the stalk. The dactylus
of the raptorial claw is armed with only five teeth including the
terminal one. The lateral process of the sixth and seventh thoracic 50l1lites is mnre broadly rounded and the sublateral carinae
of the fourth abdominal somite end in spines. The denticles 011
the margin of the telsoll are represented by the formula 5, 10-12,
I, whereas in ."". lan'z's the corresponding numbers are 2-3,
h-8, I.
Both species agree in having the lateral process of the fifth
thoracic somite bilobed and that of the two succeeding somites unilobed, differing in this respect from all other species with the
same number (eight) of longitudinal carinae on the abdomen;
from both species, moreover, the mandibular palp is absent.
A single specimen of unknown locality, 53 mm. in length, jo.:;
pre~erved ill the Indian )[useu11l.

Squilla gonypetes t \Vood-Mason, MS .
..,'. gUllypetes is closely allied to Brooks'S. quinqltedcntata, but
luay be distinguished by the following characters : The rostrulll i.;; distinctly longer and its upturned lateral
margins are rather more strongly convergent anteriorly, The
cornea of the eyes is a little more expanded and is set very obliquely on the stalk. The antelll1ular peduncle is longer than the
carapace excluding the rostrum. The outer inferior margin of the
merus of the raptorial claw is distal1y rounded and does not project in the form of a spine. The sublatetal carinae of the last
three, and the lateral carinae of the last fonr abdominal somites
end in spines.
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Four specimens, the largest 50 lllIll. in length, from the PerGulf, Andaman 10;;. and the Arrakan Coast.

Squilla boopis, sp. noy.
This ::;pecies is allied, though not very dosely, to .s. q'lliuquedelltala and 5. gonypetes, and is easily distinguished from both by
the enormous size of the eyes.
The rostrum bears a sharp median longitudinal carina in ib
distal half. The cornea is set very obliquely on the stalk and its
greatest breadth is considerably more than one third the median
length of the carapace. The antero·lateral angles of the carapace
are produced as acute points which project oUhvards and downwards and scarcely reach at all fonvards heyond the adjacent
anterior margin. The lateral margin of the se\'enth t.horacic somite is not bilobed but is angled acutely behind and rectangularly
ill front. The sublateral carinae of the last five and the lateral
carinae of all the abdominal somites terminate in spines.
The dactylus of the raptorial claw bears fiye teeth including
the terminal one and the lateral processes of the fifth and sixth
thoracic ~01nites are bilobed. In both these characters 5. boopis
reselubles the two species mentioned aobve.
A single specimen, 89 mm. in length, from the Gulf of l\Iartaban, 67 fathoms.

Squilla hoioschista,

\Voocl-~Iason,

:\IS.

This well-marked species is closely allied to Sqltilla Ilepa,
Latr., and agrees with it in the form of the eyes, the number of
spines on the raptorial dactylus and the shape of the lateral processes of the fifth to seventh thoracic somites. It mav he distinguished by the following characters : ~
The median carina of the carapace. ill front of the cervical
groove, is hifurcated anteriorly for less than one third of its length
and is finely bicarinate throughout almost its entire extent. The
cornea of the eyes is slightly but noticeably less expanded than
in 5. nepa, specimells of similar size being compared. The suhmedian carinae of the fourth abdominal "omite never end in spines.
In the adult male the distal end of the propodus of the raptorial claw is much broader than in 5. Ilcpa of thE. salne sex and
the externaltnargin of the dactylus is only very feebly sinuous.
Numerous specitnens from the east coast of India, from
Ceylon to the Ganges delta.
The three following forllls art' n~ry closely allied to Squilill
uratoria de Haan (= 5. affill is, Berthold), and in order to facilitate
comparison the following short accollnt of the principal features
,,·hich separate that species frolll its near allies i~ given:The breadth of the carapace, lllE'dSUred at the antero-lateral
angles is distinctly less than half its median length, including thl'
rostrutn. The median carina of the carapace is bifurcated anteriorly for ahout one ql1~rter its length in tront of the cenTical
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groove and is sharp and distinct throughout its course. The dorsal
..;urface both of the carapace and abdomen is u~ual1y strongly
punctate and never presents a polished appearance. The anterior
margin of the ophthalmic somite, between the bases of the eyestalks is squarely truncate or emarginate, neYer pointed. The
(lorsal carina of the carpu.;; of the raptorial claw bears from three:
to five sharp tubercles; the outer margin of the dactylus is sinuous.
In the bifurcate process from the basal joint of the uropod the
margin anterior to the small lobe on the external edge of the
longer spine is always strongl~ concave.
I haye reason to believe that this species is found in its typical form only In Chinese and Japanese waters. Three specimens
from the Hawaiian and Philippine Is. have also been examined,
hut these differ from the others in several minute details. They
may possibly represent a distinct sub-species, but the material at
my disposal i j 110t sufficient to esta blish this with any certainty.
All pre\Oious references of Sq1filla aratoria or atfillis from localities west of the Philippine Is. are, I believe, based 011 one or
other of the ne\\" forms de",cribed helow, and of this in several instances I haye direct proof. In all, several hundreds of specimens
have been examinefl, including a fine collection fro111 luany widely
(listant localities killdl~'lent hy the Trustees of tl1(' British '[usemH.
Squilla oratoria t de Hewll, \Oar. perpensa, nov.
This \'ariety is distinguished from the typical fOrIn by the
following characters : The median carina of the carapace is interrupted and wh()lly
absent for a short space at the base of the anterior bifurcation.
The two arms of the bifurcate portion are frequently yery fine and
are rarely ohsolete. The carpus of the raptorial claw has a sharp
elevated ca-rina 011 its dorsal aspect which terminates abruptly
before reaching the anterior tuargin; apart from this there is no
trace whate\Ter of any dorsal tubercle.
Very numerous specimens frOlU localities ranging fronI Hongkong and N. -\ustralia to the Persian Gulf. The largest exmuple
is 107 mm. in length. Four specimens only out of the large series
examined exhihit characters intermediate between the varietv atlcl
the typical form
Squilla interrupt a, \Vood-Masoll, .:\1S.
This abundant species may he separated from S. oraturill, s.s.,
by the following characters : The median carina of the carapace is interrupted at the base
of the anterior hifurc8.ted part precisely as in the vaL pcrpcnsa.
The breadth of the cornea of the eyes is distinctly less than in
either of the two preceding forms, specimens of similar size being
compared. The carpus of the raptorial claw is constantly provided
with two, and only two, stout rlorsal tuhercles. In the hifurcate
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process from the base of the uropod the outer margin of the
Ionerer
spine anterior to the well-developed lobe is neyer
concave;
b
•
.
it is occasionally feebly sinuous, but in nearly every 1l1stance IS
definitel v convex.
Very numerous specimens, the largest 119 mm. in length,
exhibit the above characters with most remarkable constancy.
They were taken at localities ranging from Hongkong to the Persian Gulf.

Squilla wood-masoni, sp. noy.
SquiUa polita, \Vood-l\Iason, MS .. /lee Bigelow.
Sqltilla WOOd-11taSoni may be separated froUl S. aratoria, Its
variety per pcnsa and S. illtcrrupta by the use of the follo\ving
characters : The dorsal surface of the cai."apace and abcloluen is s111ooth,
highly polished and without trace of punctuation. The carapace
is shorter and broader than in any of the' preceding forms, its
breadth at the antero lateral angles being at least one half its
length including the rostrum. The anteriur bifurcated portion o[
the median carina of the carapace is entirely obsolete. The distal
edge of the ophthalmic somite is produced to a ~mall point between
the bases of the eyestalks and is not truncate or slightly emarginate
as in the preceding forms. The eyes are large, luuch as in
S. oratoria, and the carpus of the raptorial claw also resembles that
species in bearing three or four tubercles on its dorsal edge. The
dactylus of the same limb is strongly sinuate externally and is of a
much more clumsy build than in any of the preceding forms. The
bifurcate process of the uropod is similar to that of S. orator£a.
but the lobe on the external margin of the longer spine is, in all
except very young specimens, much smaller.
Numerous examples, the largest 109 m111. in length, from
localities ranging from HOllgkong to Aden.

Squilla annandalei, sp. nov.
This species is closely allied to the well-known .S. 1'aphidea,
Fabr., and the propodus vf the raptorial claw bears, as in that
species, a number of large fixed spines along the lllargin opposed to
the dactylus. It may be distinguished by the following features : The rostrum is shorter-more so than in the form of S. raphidca
which de Haan described under the name of harpax- and its
apex is more broadly rounded. The antennular peduncle is longer
than the rostrum and carapace combined. The anterior lobes of
the lateral margins of the sixth and seventh thoracic somites are
quite distinct, whereas they are wholly obsolete in s. raphidca.
The sublateral carinae of the last three thoracic and the submedian
carinae of the last two abdominal somites end in spines. The marginal spines of the telson are sharper than in S. raphidea and the
inner uropocl is narrower in proportion to its length.
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Spirit specimens differ noticeably from the allied species in the
colour of the inner uropocl. This in S. annandalei is entirely jet
black, except for a pale median longitudinal stripe, whereas in
S. raphidea the inner margin only is suffused with black pi.2.ment.
Four specimens, the longest 115 mm. in length, from the Gulf
of Martahall hetween :13 and 67 fathoms.

